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Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Many have gained one pound

per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret

remedy. It contains the stimulat-
ing properties of the Hypophos-
pites and pure Norwegian Cod
ver Oil, the potency of both

being largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all over the world.
PALATABLE AS MILK.

Sold by aU Druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, N.Y.

LITTLE FOLKS'S APPETITES.

A Good Nourishing Breakfast Necessary
for a Child's Perfect Health While At-

tending to School.

BROOKLYN, N. Y., Sept. 19, 1890.
Nothing can be more distressing to

one whose experience enables her to

sympathize with just such cases, than
the letters constantly received asking
for advice in such an instance as the
following:
"A bright, energetic and ambitious

child is eager to attend school regular-
ly, but is lacking in physical stamina.
No persuasion can induce him to eat

any breakfast, and he has very little ap-
petite for his other meals. His sleep is
broken and he has no strength for the
ordinary plays of children. Medicine
seems to be of no avail."

If the school which this child at
tends keeps him in an ill-ventilated
room for nearly six hours a day-which
is quite likely to be the case-if he is
kept during a portion of that time with
folded arms, or what is even worse,
bent double over his desk in such a

way as to restrict the action of heart,
lungs and stomach, or if his school
work is of such a nature as to worry
him, it is no wonder that his sleep is
disturbed, his appetite lacking and his
general condition one to excite alarm-
There are hut two cour%es open to

the parents of such a child-either to
allow him to remain in school and
take the inevitable consequences or to

keep him at home and rely 1upon fresh:
air, exercise and tranquility of mind to
effect a cure. But the day is surely
comning when fathers and mothers will
either be compelled or feel inclined, let:
us hope it may be the latter, to take
some interest in the schools to which
they send their children, to know the
sort of air they breathe, the sort of
seats they occupy, the attitudes they:

*adopt-in short, whether the teacher is
*competent or not for the sacred work:

\>entrusted to her. The lack of the great
majority of our schools to-day is the

- regard of the simplest hygienic laws in
relation to the growing child, and un-
til something is done toward reform in

~' this direction much of the brightness,
energy and ambition of our American
children will count for little, owing to
the imperfect physical foundation on1
which it is based.
I hope I shall not seem lacking in

sympathy to those who have asked me
for special advice in special cases, by
this condemnatory generalization. I
should not allow a weak, .nervous

~- child to attend school except under
conditions of my own making. The
education that is gained by the de-
struction of health is of no use. I sup-
pose that half of the children that fill
our great American schools leave their I

homes in the morning without hay-
ing eaten a morsel of breakfast. No r
child of mine should go breakfastless I
to school. Dr. Abennethy is credited 3

with the following remark upon this a

subject: "An empty stomach is a play- I
house for the devil," and he was about 'l
rigrht. When the nerves are compelled
to perform the whole work of the body,
the waste of vital force is prodigious.
A good nourishing breakfast is abso-
lutely necessary and the parent who
allows her children to attend a long.
school session without such a prep-
aration is doing a very foolish andt
very wicked thing. The principal of!
one of our most efficient public schoolst
once told me that she had taken the~
most unwearied pains to inform her-a

~r self concerning contagious diseases and
.F ha'd found that the children who had

no appetite for breakfast and brought a
0

cake and jam for their luncheons, were
always the first to succumb, and
formed the great majority of the suf-
ferers.a
One motherwrtsmththrltea
~ir,1) yarsold, would willingly eat
hcrreakastevery morning if she d

wer~e allowed to have coffee with it,
but the child is extrenmely nervous and~
she dare not give it to her. I should 1

F reason quite diiaerently. I should tella
myself that like most everything else
in the world, this was a choice ot evils,
and the greater evil would be to per-

F mit my daughter to go to school with- h
out her breakfast. So she would have~

the coftee, not very much nor very I
strong, but enough and goodl enough n
for the purpose. There should be no n
cast iron rules about the breakfast of a

a delicate child. It is the most im-^
portant meal of the day and it is far a.
better to make a coffe~e concession than
to turn the little stomach into the kind 9
of playhouse described by the wise old l

S Abennethy. f
There .is such an infinite variety of

goodtcereals to choose from that with
a itale care many apetizing dishes can
be prepared for the breakfasts of our h

~' school childJren. Cream and maple
syrup are generally liked by young

~' folks and a bit of steak or chop tempt-
ingly prepared will often be enjoyed if'
there is a muffin or a griddle cake tos
"top off with." In conclusion let met

a. say that I have the very best medical
authority for the assertion that the
child who habitually goes to school

''withoutbreakfast condition

disease about,

>r to develop the most aggravating and
Iangerons sort of nervous disorders.
Let us have education by all means,
)ut let us remember that healthy
minds are impossible without bealthy
>odies.

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT.

Winners of the Sargent Prizes to the MoMt
Perfect Man and Woman.

LThe New York World.]
The human form divine, or the near-

:st approach to it, has been found by
Dr. D. A. Sargent, of Harvard Univer-
sity. Dr. Sargent is director of Hem
nenway Gymnasium, the inventor of
Sargent or percentile system of meas

arements, and he had to examine 3,00(
persons to find the man and wonman
worthy of his money. The fortunate,
%nd physically most perfect womar
kUown to-day in the United States i;
Miss Margaret Blanche Best, of Mead.
ville Pennsylvania, and the most-excel-
lently formed man is Henry C. Jack-
son, of Wiscasset, Maine.
Miss Best has declared, since winninc

the prize in her class, which was offer
?d three years ago, that she made n(

effort to win in the sense of working
ror it. Miss Best is a wonderfull)
beautiful woman. Had she never en.

tered the contest for the Sargent prize
she would still have been known t
friends and acquaintainces as a mode
of womanly loveliness. She is wel
known in and about Boston, havini
spent several years at La Salle Semina
ry at Auburndale, a part of Newtoi
and a suburb of the Hub, and havinc
studied and taught here at Waltham
Those who know her speak of her men
tal charms as enthusiastically as of hei
physical perfections.
She is five feet five inches tall, weigh

130 pounds, and has a habit of arrayin
herself in gowns that fail wholly to ex

hibit her proportions of figure. Hei
head is as perfect as the rest of hei
body, and gives to her "carriage" E

dignity of the sort that queens are sup
posed to be familiar with. It is sel
upoi-shoulders whose symmetry and
beauty can not be hidden, poised with
race and crowded with hair that place.
her in the category of blondes.
But her friends never speak of bei

beauty without telling of her wonderful
eyes. Like her face and figure, they
ire remarkable in their beauty. They
ire of a deep blue, large and clear. Had
ihe no other charms, these eyes would
render her beautiful.
She came to La Salle in the early

30's, a slight, young girl, who gave little
promise of the perfection of fori to
which she has attained. She says her-
elfthat at the time nobody could;have
2ad an idea that she could ever capture:he prize of $5,000 and the fame of the
nost perfect woman. It was while at
La Salle.that she began the study and
:ulture of her body under the Sargent
;ystem, and soon becamne so interested
n the subject and its possiblities that,
:hough-at first she made little progress
~he determined to' keep at work until
~he had conquered her tendency to slen-
lerness.
In 1885 Miss Best left La Salle Semi-

1ary and studied elocution in Boston
Lnd New York, meanwhile continuing

aer studies arnd interest in physical cul
;ure. When asked if she could assigt
i,
special reason for winning the prize

ne day this week she said no, that she
upposed her natural form was aided
tnd developed by the course of the

tudy and exercise she had taken it
hysical culture.
Mr. Jackson, who carried off1 the

yrize for the most symmetrical man, is
senior in Bowdoin College. In his

~areer there he has been a prominent
nember of the crew, is a good all-round
Lthlete and is a very handsome man.

{e is 6 feet 1 inch tall and weighs 185
ounds.

-Which WVill You Take?

[Saturday Evening Call.]
Entering the office of a well-known

nerchant, I lifted my eyes and found
nyself confronted with the brightest
.nd most thrilling temperance lecture
ever steered myself against in the

vhole course of my life. It was an in-
cription marked with a pen on the
ack of a postal card nailed to a desk
The inscription read as follows:

WHICH?
WIFE OR WHISKY ?

THE BABES OR THE BOTTLE?
HOME OR HELL ?

"Where did you get that, and what
id you nail it up there for ?" I asked
bie merchant.
"I wrote that myselfand nailed it up

here," was his reply ; "and I will tell
ou the story of that card. Some time
go I found myself falling into the
rinking habit. I wvould run out once
i a while with a visiting customer or

t the invitation of a traveling man, or

n every slight occasion that offered.

soon found that my business faculties

rere becoming dulled, that my-stomn-

eh was continually out of sorts, my

ppetite failing, and constant craving

>r alchoholic stimulants becoming

omninant. I saw tears in the eyes of

ly wife, wonder depicted in the inces

f my children, and then I took a long

>ok ahead.

"One day I sat down at this d(.sk

nd half unconsciously wrote the in-

3ription on that card. On looking at

upon its comlltion, i's awful reve

Ltion burst upon me like a flash. I

ailed it tip there and read it over a
undred times that afternoon. That
ight I went home sober, and I have
at touched a drop of liquor since. You
e how startling is its alliteration.
ow I have no literary proclivities,
id I regard that card as an mspira-
on. It speaks out three solemn warn-
gs every time I look at it. The first
a voice from the altar, the secondl

0om the cradle, and the third and last

omn-"

Here my friend's earnestness deep-

ied into a solemn shaking of the

sad, and with that he resumed his

ork.
I don't think I violate his confidence
repeating the story of that card. In

et, if it should lead to the writing oi

milar cards to adorn other desks, I

Link he will be imimeasurably grati-

ad.

If you are stiffering with weak or in-

imed eyes, or granulated eyelides,

au can be cured by using Dr. J. H.

[cLan' Strengtheninge alvoe.

C. N MO.KEYS TA L%K-

The e-:nTteathe:i: in

iWa-lhingion Ps.
Can nIonkeys talk? The <it-Jon
w:!S nl1aC a lw days ro, . a St:r re-

P(orter learnui the xubjet (of what wa-

prbbythe fuiest scien.sic .x;ior!-
nient ever conducted by the St:iltil,: -

one of ,!he honorary cunr:to-, had
Chnrgevof th s.
The

key, has for years past ben a

hobbv of Profess,0r Garnr's. an. it oe-

curred to hiin that wtnid ie a

idea to take down smne of thwir re-

mark, by nicans of ti graphaphone.
A'-ordi ntlQY. h.I pI(c ureu a LI!(Ortal)!e

ti-lI of ab )od a doZ oh e o" I1-

e1e atiael.d to that learn,., (k a !i-h-
nint in the- a .'rr'n u ' r-

markable trial. It was a nreat sighl
to behold the go;up of eminu:t doe
tors and p)rofe-ss!r, gathere'dt Pi rt of
the mionkvy eae at the Zo l: i' rear

of the Smithsonian buili:g serIiuHny
awaiting results, while ProI-st ir a r-

ner ground away at the hand gra'1o-
phone with its crank attachient, and
the keeper of the animals iiked the
monkeys Ip with a StiCk to Make themCI.
talk.
One nionkey was tame andI the other

one wild. The wid oin coUld 11not he
induced by the niost vigorous poking
to make any remarks worth imention-
ing. An occa-ional svream of rage was
all that vouldl ' he elicited fron, him.
The taie Ionkey did nothlin; but
chatter and gibber most unintelligibly,
a; it seemICd to the audience, but ProC.
Garner was inclined to think that this
was conversation worth taking down,
and so le ground away VigorousV at
his instr-Ument, using up 1 a h1lf doi)z7tn
cylinders in ohJ-taining !he revords he
desired. A biu t in hi,orn tacithed to
the graphaphone was inserted through
the door of the nionkey eng- during
the performance.

Prof. (arner was very far fown uiA-

aginling that he would ,e able to
understand this monkey talk when re-

peated to him by the maheine. But
his notion was to record the rk-miarks
of one monkey anl grind then out

through the born for the benefit of
the other ionkey, so as to observe
what sort of responses the second one

would make. 1y comparing the orig!-
nal observations and the replies he
hoped to get soie few clues that would
eventually enable hin to tratislate the
monkey language.

Unfortunately the wild inkey
would only serearn an:gily. and thus
the experiment was in a mnsure a

failure, though the professor is Con-
vineed that ie has obtained oin his
cylinders some really useful si inian
observations, if he couldI on ly tell what
they were about. This is, in facet, the
ornly dillietJlty remaining, :mid lhe does
not despair.

STO THE AFFLICTED.
~'The Blood an the71 S:omtrh is the Life--the
-n' drangemncut 6f &ilir i< productire

~ROYAL GERMETUER
isth :t tto id p ur ir-ns gr e

ti '(: a i: ucky a::d i-rm::nently carel

andi 1era ' di:seases. Asa tonic it is w.:th-
ut a01 riva: in i the whole rana-e of iat'-ri
meie It is a sove*(rei gn r('riiedy. :i!

rwive'r fails to4 care rheu matism,. niu:ra::i.

tin ]il p litato n,1 (-atarrhi. et4' 4.
( H . 14. w.. G rady says: "Itis t he'-
t i- Th l of ai!l remedie(s.'
Rev. -;un. P. Jo:0ws asys: " I w ish eve'ry
-'u'T-in:; wife hadh a:'4:-ss to thbat :edi-

b:.,::h e 'r:: a:tal roie-t ur e tit un

lne Maga:.ne. says "* It. faune has
:!ii- a prir i~ t'r-."

: -:,an.-oup! ge t tfhi r:i ren 4

Tha(4m:0 n i f thers attest its virtues
a ond its praise.

you v a 'r-' sick, dou not despair tint you;"
h e (ri:! ermtue-r. It haspefome

:454a4t5nisht. wo-rld.
y 1 'rtaI r.- surerin-zwithdiseaean :4 -ti

e--rine2-- ofwon erfl ires.u ate

com ay. .\'i- ani:t. r . anduu'o. by d r -o

Price !..~ po co C n4rat.. bottrwich

scn:t: ply you.

UIPPYAN BROS.*Proprietors.
Druggists, Lippman's Block, SAVJANNA1 C, A.

th 5m. en :n v-'

t:a.f . : r
F-a tAr 4- T'''n

___________ ~ w:-n ni - .:-

COUNTY OF NEW\HER!itt.
In the Probate- (Tourt.

Mary U. Mc'Graw.~ in ierown iilh. ai
as'Executrix of B. F. YV(;rav.. <:4-

ceasedl, P'l:::nt E:a:ins A±lI4o-

UY ORDER't HERE(1IN 'DATElD
J.a I5th '-epteber, shuI the 'ru"i-

itors of the est:ite ofI Ben-ijaini F. S
Graw, dece"-d, tre hereby re-quired to
render in and estalishi th~eir' (laimis
against the'- id e-tate, beforehisCourt,
en er before t!:" imb d of October,I
190.

J. B. FEL LERS.J. P. N. C. -I

GrowtLh of a Wooden Caterpillar.

ES-etic Ane:rie:uzi.-
Ti i-.tls inse.t mi e:Xtece--50
od- iaiun!s%tvere vo:uchll f..!or anld

P:: iaiei I scintilleally wouhi it: e:i-
si!r;d a ho:x-i.; Zhe aweto. It i. nit
e... to ( lie wilth0r it ou'-1ht to be

Gl:e. unel 'liI .Un or fI,aa of: INew
% fuhviset bl

vW.Ale amino1hing elke. Thik !S

uz t : ; . it is . a .el
. ct a mi a fit one alko,

stro ::g to thre : d a half inl(hli.
z1o il tful qr I n it eomndu,ts it.- f
ver -.:' !! -ie :1:7 oth er in:-eCt, vX

ety. that it ' " iN f. IMi a Vwhere
bl in t '!e nei blior iid if tlie rata

tre. :: lrg- -:irlet-fl weed1 irytle ,

a:::ti habituaIlly uie itslf afe

a1-t. I=ul g~irown, it undrgos
unir I' baa.1 For som inlfx-

i i l wa. t~' a sore if a vegl--
hl uno .The "/ -9 /o-e..,!xe..-

an ! -.i .a il :t : iinin** v h ~iritih,

:..:- witl a dark brown head.
T !.I: stcm pe;netrites the varth over

th. e.eri'lht1. and sT:11l up I few
em nbove the trounld. The root

11ow ;4 It u!t:meou,Igly into tie body of*
a vegoiable fungus, the S hira1"

,fixes itself directly on its neek,
takes root, and grows, like a dililI11-
tiv' buiru:h, from Six to ten inhlles

hi:h, without leaves, and with a dark
brown head. Thisstem penetrates the
earth OVer theL caterpillar, which it ex-

nctly fills in every part, without alter-
in-- its !orin in the slightest degree, but
simlplv Substitutng. a vegetable ub-
stance for an anirial substance. A

Soon a- this process is Completed, both
the eate:rpl;ar and fungus die, aol be-
conie dry anI hard, but without
shrivelig at all. The thing is then a

w%;o(enI caterpillar, So to say, wit a

wooden bulrush sta)nding u fromits
net'k. 11h;>.lr /meihe, perhizps, would
better describe it than wood. It can
be taken out of the ground entlire, and
proserved for any time. Where the

aw.to is f'ound Illany specimlens can IC
otained. It is a light green when
alive, and tihe Maoris eat it in its so.t
state, when it resembles marrow.

When dry, they powder it for Ise s a

1lesh dye ill tattooing.
It is certain that the caterpillar and

fungus were made for each other, as thc
J1ipialis ri,csenvis is never found with-
out. Sph(c,ra Robertsil growing out of
it, and S>ha:ria Robcrtsi! is never

found without this caterpillar with it.
Ou' engraving was Ilale from one by
tile London f_,raphic from a s!eteh by
M:4jor-General tRobiey, and the spc-i-
nien is in the possession of ('onite L.

De .Jotilrov d'Abban,s, French consul
a.t Zurhiih.

('ysilcia:a enlrP. P.1 P. sa p1lnid combitii,r
and p>rescribte it withi great saltisfcon for the cures of all
(tr:n, and sta,:e. 1 'riruary , Sendary and Terlti

s phil.1 S ip iii hu atim, ecrofuliiui. iers and
y ,.s.m:th arsweligs. Rheuaism. Ma!arla.ol
h e. 1-ei-r : ,: n t r.- i lt-d all t ri-t e t. Ca,a -rh

% CURES'

MIff 11
I:. - : :erea. Chronlc Female Comtplints, .er-

ni.i P,lI.r et o: r.sca-Ile:d, Kic., Etc.
P. P'. P. Cs a t...w-rf,i1 t.,ie. an. an exetllent aIzur,

t>uilding up the s .itmap iyadlcaewhos yt. .msari e p. iso dandwhoselood islmt
an impIre cot li t1u. pr efarual irregularoiti are#

p-c:a .n:LP .--N BO. , ro re..ultonrs, d Me

Druggists, Lippmna:is3 Block, SAVANNAH, GA.

.l herry 'unty w'ill be oplened fo
thei co1'llio of taix(s for the liI-'al

1)1 the 15t dayill o1f O:tober, h%n,1 and(

nex't, i clu!ive. The flilowing isi the

or' . 1 i I N h ::s................

Fo*-o lp r o e ...... .... '"
Ex'ent-inthefoloin(-el)alities

wi lre Iin ah!IVh.n:d ilI ro l aini

SPial j1he:taxl' bee()eied asl

Ioli-o I:n

-ras Sho Distrie i twntPe-

a 0 .1 :i e r.4Haio 11 Yo.ttr ir t C.. ..

eve 'n n Cw! s cIi%p i t,rbittweell uLe

1~Prexe'}. a elaw. ~n t wr Cwo,'!akuaz. meii:. indi:e o 'akc wm. Oc

De: <1-al , dedy coe 5h

sc. a gists or X ., E Y

PADGETT
WILL PAY

The Freight.
.DO YOU KNOW THAT YOUN

Can buy any article of

FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves, 0

Carpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles,
B.\.BY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
delivered at your depo at the same
price that you buy them in Augusta?
I Carry Everything
you need, and can quote you prices
that will satisfy you that I am giv-
a dollar value for every dollar paid

Special Offer No. 1.
To introduce my business in every

neighborhood in the quickest possi-
ble manner, I will ship you one
Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,
One Wash-staud, One centre Table,
Four cane seat chairs, One Rocker
to match, well worth $20, but to in-
troduce my goods in your neighbor-
hood at once I will deliver the above
Suite at your R. R., depot, all
charges paid,

For Only $16.50,
When the cash comes with the
order.
BESIDES this Suite, I have a

great many other suites in Walnut,
Oak, Poplar, and all the popular
woods, running in price from the
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars
fora Suite.

Special Bargain No. 2.
Is our elegant Parlor Suite, seven
pieces, walnut frames, up)holstered
in plush in popular colors, crimson,
olive, blue, old gold, either in
banded or in combination colors.
This suite is sold for $40.00. I
bought a large number of them at
a bankrupt sale in Chicago, hence
I will deliver this fine plush suite
all charges paid by me to your near-
est R..R. depot for $33.00. Besides
these suites I have a great many
other suites in all the latest shapes
and styles, and can guarantee to
please you.

Bargain No. 3.
Is a walnut spring seat lounge, re-
duced from $9.00 to $7.00, al freight
paid.

Special Bargain No. 4.
Is an elegant No. 7 cooking stove
trimmed up complete for $11.50 all
charges paid to your depot, or a 5
hole range with trimmings for $15.
Besides these I have the largest
stoek of cooking stoves in the city,
including the Gauze door stoves
and Ranges and the CHIARTER
OAK STOVES with patent wire
gauze doors. I amn delivering these
stoves everywhere all freight
charges paid at the price of an
ordinary stove, while they are far
sup)erior to any other stoves made.
FoIll)particulars by mail.

100 rolls of matting 40 yds to the
roll 85.75 per roll.

1,000) Cornice Poles 25ets. each.
1,000 Window Shades 3x7 reet on
spring roller and fringed at 37& ets.,
each. You umust pay your own
freigzht on Cornice Poles, Window
Shadecs and Clocks- Now see here,
I cannot quote you everything I
have got ini a store containing 22,000
feet of floor roomn, besides its an-
iexes and factory in another part
of the town. I shall be pleased to
send you anything above men-
tioned, or will send my
Catalogue free if you will say you

saw this advertisement in THE

HERALD AND NEWS, Published at
New berry, S. C.
No goods sent C. 0. D., or on con-

signmient. I refer you to the editors
and publishers of this paper or to

aiiy banking concern in Augusta,

or to the Southern Express Co., all

of whom know me p)ersonally.

Yours, &c.,
L F. PADGETT,
1110 AND 1112 Broad Street,

Aguta,- - Georgia.
Pronrietor of Padgett's Furni-

ture, stove, arid Carpet Stores.

F'a-tory, Hlarrison St.

-.'~-I

The census of 190 showed only
thirteen cities with more than 5.000
and none with more than 40,000
inhabitants. In 18SO there were

949 cities exceeding 5,000, 40 ex-

ceeding40000, 20 exceeding 100,000.
The ratio of persons living in cities
was in 1790, 33 to every 100, in
1880, 225! Tbi significant growth
is shown by the census of 1S90. We
select only a few cities by the way
of illustration, where English Lu-
theran missions have been planted
by the Committee. Duluth has
grown from 3,754 to a city of 48,000
inhabitants in ten years. Milwau-
kee, Wis., 203,979, increase since
180, 88,392, or 76.47 per 'ent.,
Minneappolis, 45.00 ten year. ago,
now 194,000. Teattle, Wash., 43,.
914, increase, 40,381. Tacoma,
Wash., 3:.858, increase 34,760.

To the People of Newberry
and Surrounding Counties:
I HAVE RESUIED THE PRAC-

tice of Medicine in all of its
branches, and will attend calls at all
hours of the day or night in town or in
the country. Special attention given
to the treatment of Diseases of Fe-
males, and to Chronic diseases of all
kinds, including Port Nasal Catarrh,
Dyspepsia, Skin diseases, Rheumatism,
Piles, etc., etc., etc.

Office for the present at my resi-
dence. SAMIPSON PoPE, 1. D.
May 15, 1890.
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NCPOLMAD BILLIAR

To cue lgess,Sikelenahe , Cnsti-s
duigepation yelar, eeopnttakouh

her saoe rean

lih the SaLLSze RoomsotfrAst

ftleor. HEYad Told BathsCEeaT.r
Prc.Cie unditer supervisionpe ottler.

E. E.ITPo late of BLoENSu P.oUit Ho-

telLouMontin, Tenn.,

sThe prgetHoe tit an -

dtiongt thepatsear beis pthroughto
mrivtdhremodeepatrndgetdwt

alPidrnoproets.angr
COUNTYAIOF LNEWBER-I

Byoor. HotanFele BEsq., Eevator,dg
hath Cuisie ursuittovmeogrnt hM
etersPost Aitroof theouPoitate-
anelokots osehta, Telldeeaed
Thesproretheoreopy scit adtad-

tiar teormithents of Pronsato,

publitcatoshreof, at1oge. inth

of.WSeeberA...POT
J,ropriLEtrS,J.PMnagr.

STATEOEARUH AROLIL

Byk Flers,atSOTC s Pr t .ug

Hr.re-ny,8torge P/aNdOSl
mothly Baest tort.rat i
Letti er2Ayentation5ofAheEDt
tadSnd uickooehCl ele rceased:
TheseAre,I thrfr,TWe andad

monishSall and ian-th kired2
ainditedtor PINofsldbthesidJepCl-
60ll Dcased,tarttheyme and ap-5

ob 'lt Neandr CsorthI'is, o-

puiaio Che,atp1ocoki h

Pholnotsgrantd. HE

Tutt'S Pills-
Malaria, Dumb Chills,
Fever and Ague, Wind
Colic, Bilious Attacks,
They produce regular nat,rM1eV
nations. never gripeamy m",edice
daIly bu%inegs. .4 a hfatilseiiC
they should eis eery

household-
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

PERSONAL
Not being able to meet the mal

readers of this paper face to face, but

having a matter of the mo-t iiilportince
to lay before you one and all, I head
this al tile "'Personal,'' in the hope
that you may gi% e my words the same
careful atteniimn that you woulddoubt
less grant me if I were able to call UPOn
you.

WHAT IS IT?
Let ie tell you. It is in regard to

the purchae of groods in my line, nec-
cessary for yourconifort andhappine.-
My stock is a large and vari-d vn'-
ment of goods of all grad'-1, extending
over a sca'e of prices which en.aUIeC
every visitor to find an article to. their
taste in quality and value. You will
find these goods cut in the most fashion-
able -tyles, in Sacks, Cutaways, Prince
Arthur and Prince Albert. I wan,

you to remember that these goods are

niade up with those patent square
shoulders and guaranteed to fit as well
as custom made clothing. When you
come to my store ask to see.the Double
Breasted Round Cut Sack, the latest
and nobbiest cut of the season.

GENTS'FURNISEING.
This department is now filled with

the most elegant line of goods I have
ever shown. Underwear in all weights
and at all prices, from the cheapest to
the finest. Shirts, Collars and Cuffs
purchased of me will not only be of
the latest styles but extra in finish,
make and str~ength of material.

HAT DEPARTMENT.
I am showing a first-class line of

goods in this department, consisting
of all shapes and colors.

I have a full line of medium and
fine Shoes, Trunks and Satchels in
endless variety.

If you can't come and inspect my
stock, write me and will try to suit
you.
m.L.KINARD,

PROF. P. M. WHITMAN,
716 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.

G-raduat,o Optician.

CIVES FREE EYE TESTS
for Presbyopia-old sight,-Myopia-
near sight,-Hyperopia--far sight-
Simple Compound and Mixed Astig-
matism-irregular curve of the cornea
-Anisometropia-unequal refraction

of two eyes-and s,henoi-'
sight. Broken len.
you wait. Repairing 6
Oculists' prescriptions filled. .

Testimonials from Ref. Lansing
Burrows, Rev. Wmn. F. Cook, Rev.?J
S. Patterson, Dr. .J. S. Coleman, Dr. S.3
P. Hunt, Dr. V. G. Hitt, Dr. W. C.
Wardlaw, Dr. M. A. Clecklew, Robert
H. May, Mayor Ker Boyce, Postmas-
ter, Patrick WValsh, President, "Au- a

gusta Chronicle Co." Also refers to te
the editor of this paper.

CJAULIN warranted,an everyWai
has his name and price stamped on bottom. I

.00- - ,.0

5 75

W. L DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE CENTLEMEN.
FineCalf and Laced Waterproof Grain.

Cnietsof its thousands of COnstant wearers. -

.0 odere isthe standard dress

.oli,cemaouh esciy adapted

$3& $2 SHOES JDAES,
a th recent improventmSake them spero

to anesnglat te epi es.e o
W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton. Mass. Ic

MINTER & JAM IESON,
NEWBERRY, S.C-.u

E

foreither a visiting card or a
ammoth poster. We have

facilities for printing

Letter Heads,
Note Heads,

Bill Heads C

Business Cards, C.

Visiting Cards w
Envelopes

Shipping Tags,
Programs,

Wedding Invitations,
Receipts

sawyers' Briefs,t
School Catalogues, ^e
Minutes of Meetings,~

Legal Blanks,
By-Laws,

Circulars
C.

DEAF RE"NIE hlb

D CO.COLUM~.BA, AND GREENVILE DmVISlit.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

-ondenbed Schedule-In effect Aug. 30th, 1W..
i(Trains run on 75th Merldian tize.)

NORTE BOU,ND. INo. No. No. No. NO
54 56 50 58 6

A AIII 'M
v Charleston .......-- 7 - ....- -- - -- .----

Augusta.... ..... 0*

kr Columbla............ 11 00 ......... ..........

LV Columbia.........11 0* 6 4- . ----

P.M1
Union......--12 -- - -- --.-"Asatn burg.... ...... -2 2 ..4j.... ... . .... ... .....

krsvartaubUrg. 23:...
Tryon..........44 ---
Saluda............... 5 '!..
Flat Rock......... . ... .......
Henderson .......- 6 10 .........

Asheville.. ...... - - '- - -
Hot -'prings ........ 8 ----- ----.. -....... - ..---

pomaria ......... ..- I2 2 7 00. A MI
Prosperity.... 12 42 7 .......7

:v Newberry........ 1 00 ...... ..
Goldville..........--- -- --
Clinton.... . ---- - - - --------

ArLaurens........P..

Lv Ninety-Six......... 2 2 ........ 8 53 ........
Greenwood. 2 46 ....... A MI 9 14;PM
.od ges 3 Q7 ....... 945' 9 38 12 15

i b il ... - 50 ........ 10 251.......J 1 50.kr Abbeville O 12
Belton ...... ------.-.- 4 6 ........ 10 40!10 30 ........

Lv Bel ton-..-------.- 41' ..... 4 ..
W illiamston ...... 4 2 ........10
Pelzer...... 4 ....... .......
Piedniont .......... 4 11 ........

Ir Greenville..-----... 5 zo ....... 12 05 ...............

Anderson 4 40 ------... 11 10'....
Pendetn ...-. -----

6.0.........Seneca.............-.... - W .. .. .... ....

W alhalla............ 7 - - - ---.-.
Atlanta..1............ 0 40 .... - - . ..---

SOUTHBOUND. No. No. No. o
55. 57.: 51.59 5

A M P MP
Lv Walhalla............ t 30 --..---- ------

Seneca................. 8 54 ...-. ..-

Pendleton. ......... 9 26; ....... .......

Anderson........... 10 031 --... 3 -------

Greenville ...... 9 15 ....... 210

Piedmont........... 9 55 ..... 253...
Pelzer..................13 12... ...- - 310

Ar Williamston....10 18'.. i 3 1
Ar Belton............... 10 3 ...... 3 40 35

[,v Belton............... 1050 ... 405
PJ I A P

Ar Abbeville.......... 10 50 4 15 8

[,v Hodges...... ......... 11 55 4 50 9 30 458 50

PM
Greenwood......... 1224 ................ 20......

[v Ninety-Six ......... I 15 A . .. 42....
Laurens............... ....... 600 .......

.Clinton.. ........... I 6 3 ......

Gold ville ............ I........- 6 521....
fr Newberry........... 2 37 7 50 6 0
[Lv Prosperity-...... 2 57 8 (-8! ....

Pomaria. 3 20 8 30, ..

A Mi
Hot Springs....... 3......

Asheville......... 9 5. . ......

Rendersonville. 9 39|...... ......

Flat Rock. 10 10 ........ ........

Saluda......... 1037.....
Tryon .. . ....... 11 24... .

PMI
§partanburg ...... 12 45!...... .

A.runion. . . 3 ...........
Ar Columbia. 4w4 950.

Augusta...-........ 9 07i.------ -..-.--

A3r Charleston3. 9 . .............

Nos. 5, 6. 50, 51,56,57,58 and 59 daily except

Sunday. Main Line TrainS Stand 55 daly be-

tween Columbia and Alstoni. Daily except
Sunday between Alston and Greenville.
Pullman Parlor Service between Augusta

&nd Hot Sprinas.1K. C., without cbange on

Xo. 53 from Augusta; connecting with C. &.

4N5o. 54.

JAS. L. TAYLOR, Genl1 Pass. Agent.
D. CARDWELL, Div. Pass. Apt.,

Columbia, S. C.
SOL. HAAS. Tmaffe Manazer.

S0VTH CAROINA RAILWAY CO.

Wommencing Sunday, Jan. 26tb, 1890, at 6.2L
k.. M.,Pavwenger Trains will run as follows un-
,ij further notice "Eastern Time":

TO A.2ND FROM CHARLESTON.
East (Daily):

3epartColumbia... .643am..5527pDueCharleston.........1103an.... 930p

West (Daily):

Depart Charleston ........700a m... Sp

Due Columbia ........ 4am...... ..p.m
TO AND FROM *CAMDE.N.

N s ,t6 5(D1 6,5,5 d5aily except Sna)

Deen Columbia and.. 7s0 am

unabwEnAlsto (andl renv): e

)Prulgan arrSevcebtwe Augusa

Columbolumb. C

tOL. HaSTraionDept,oumer. 'W
yingatnc4ing Sund, an depat,89g at 6.2

m. Ao FRO Chae RolbiNd

Euu.Rirad ysame(Dain d ro
Due Chainson...............1 to a frm. 90.p-

oteand bhreson........... 7l0ean Cha..rl1es.Depat Co10p.mb.,a... levi.gCo90b0 atmDue.Ca dn.........23

P souges thDieepains ay): Supra

DeAt Calestn........ st r for peYor

Du olumb Foia...... 70

-t utaihEsti (and enra):il
............mal pont Wes and... 527uph.

.tac et atUonDpom oinumbi Baiw

umal ponubandnil , a byraptrint.(m. Als MiLhR Charlotte, Columbiaan

C.gst Ralra WA y Gaenran oanerom

ona il0 .m.,ad aingN C.. umbly at21'

43N a. m. GIGES

Pnanesb hsristk pper
A.7haleto wit..hrstamer fo93wYo0

.iver a "s wit Chatr.estonandSavana

.114sin.Floi. oo.. 3 ..215 t an fromCallpo.nts Wes4ad.Sut..341ckill t..onfromile.oint2nUanw

.61oad Th roughcticert."cn1bprchse
apoitm otadWs,b appingt
C.1M. WAr. ebnerry.L 4.....

f. P".LaEu. en.."s Ag'0.
TI.40I C.ASTeLon..."10

W.lmigteovn,l.., Juy" 1m

.7am pm.alaam.
.....3 0 "..LAne........... " 71420....

pp.m
....I1 .23 Spinbr.." 31395....

a in
..... 7 5 " ...Lancaer .....e" 11 90 ....

....727 "..RAckhvill..." 15....
...... train bew.. Charlte... " 1d0 .......
...... . 00 Ar......Newberry...Lvs2 Ag4.....

......ed 40" ..A Hdo... Chmberlai, ........

.... 3ilbe in ....Aoevle..."c050.....

...-... ....7."..ner4nilem 10am.....
.... o...7.0"......s eille.... " l915......

Solidtincs between.Charlestn and Colam--VJit Eii,R.ck. 2pm 1 p
peaebDH.Cha mberlain,0p Receiver~
Prserity.C..Raipmay07pm

r CHAurLEy . 7 S.C.Auus 1h2pm0

'EST BOUND PA.SS'R FRIT

vrColunmbia.........9 3am 61p

Saluda ..............58 ~pam 4mp
L.eapharts.........8 3 0a pf m 5p
Irmno................8633 pi 41p
Ba.'ntine's 31111. 2p ma 5p
W hiteRock......... 635pm
Chiapins............. 6 50 pin
Little Mountain.7 05 a mn : 0
P'rosperity........... 7 28' p mn 2:s

--wer....7On 1100pam

Al1risal xep udy10n aem

11sa Xlmbz wt .C ala :2o and1rlals~ .Agst n h W4st and

r e E . .......... 75 ntp m 1w 42rpy m

ADOUD ass'R FREiGy.

r Columigo........... 301 . 511 p
S.i.adaf.................94 2 1114 55p
Lea Marn...........1 43 " 140 A5.
Bae lene.il......225am 3 55pW huterc........... 4 A. 3 45 p

'.ounpis.................. 75 18,p. mite Munta....n..... . m 05 aPeospoeicy..........4 0 P 2.3 p. A.m

vMaerion........ ..... 14 a 250 pAll transailyexcep 1unay Con7eo

'r>n at.4 solumbath all St ainy. oan

~o Chre4. ut and 4asosO th West,kand

r heortu arin PEathe De.lrec. TR'y ndnye Lycbtreamships. .Soit.Weg
Fdr Curmden Jincmtion al Eato.

E .R . . A.orE,I Aget,t Nweryn.eWAoR, n l .pit bred,yh
4en' Nigh nagpes. n1 asAet~eaPll.manleeCpeUsBfAr AUSTaAnaD

dfTAugston 1trainT4 .

r. ilngton ........82 -M 01 .

r.OLWacama .........42"1117*-
eer.ain............1Superi 2 40a.ai

M. MESONGe'l Nos. 43t.No47


